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those who are destined for this service, as to give them, even
in a measure, a complete theoretical summary of the things
that will be demanded of them in practice,
" In the first place, the administrative service in the Dutch
Indies requires officials with a great diversity of knowledge
among themselves; in the second place, persons of such an
amount of education as shall put them in a position to study
and resolve for themselves the problems which each of them
may meet in his service ; in the third place, there are needed
for a great many posts men of character, initiative, and high
education."
The Report then points out that although Doctors
of Law can legally be appointed to the administrative
service, this is almost never done; and it proceeds: —
" The complaints, which have been made in recent times
against the training of the Indian officials, relate wholly to
the appointments as regulated in the Royal decree of August
19, 1883, with the subsequent modifications thereof.
" To the commission, indeed, this regulation appears very
defective.
" It does not give the slightest guarantee, either of a diver-
sity of information, or of a high degree of education or of
character.
" Its first defect is that it lays exclusive stress upon Indian
studies. It leaves out of sight the fact that, as pointed out
above, it is impossible to fit out the future Indian officials
with such an amount of knowledge of the Indies as will be
even in a measure sufficient for the duties that await them.
" By striving after that unattainable goal, it leaves out of
account, diversity of training, general education, and char-
acter.
" The three years' course which is now the rule, gives a
knowledge of detail which is not enough for practice, and

